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lkmscewter occlusiar of comnery artery fitallae 
wasattempted in6patientaagedfrom2 to67years, 
wdiw ege of 16 years. th&qmital fistulas ware 
Dresentin5cases.4ofuidchoriRinetedfrallbr~s 
bf the left coro&y artery and In 1 fran the right. 
lhc wcxmlous vessel owned into the r&&t ventricle (2 
patients) into the ‘comfmcy einus Xl), the riglit 
atriue (1) and a kamhial artexy (1). he patient had 
apostargicd fistula, acmpl~tiarofaorticvdve 
replewaftnt,fmnthcrightcwowryertcryinto~ 
right etriun. Tbn patients (both dults) were 
ajmptanatic one with angina and the other with mild 
ceniiw faiLe. 
Techiquss used for enbolisation included detachable 
bsUoone in three cases, ralltiple coils in two and a 
wobination of balloon and coils in one uatient. lhe 
prowdwewssnot successful in the pstiait with a post 
surgical fistula, the bslloon spontaneuusly deflated 
after it had been successfully sited in a good 
pcsition. In the rcwdnhg patients the angiograe 
hacdiately after the eabolisation revealed a good 
position of the device in all cases, with mild residual 
flouin tuopatients. Fol.hupranged fran lmonthto 
4 ywrs (meal of 0.9 yuas). All pstients lmdem?nt 
Ecd@fg evalustion and two repsat cardiac 
. Mild rwidual flov wab found in one 
peti6lt. 
lkrmscatiter occlusion is a new and effective 
e to the treatslsnt of coronary achy fistulae, 
beiq a safe alternative to au&al correctlob 
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BALLOON ANGIOPIASTY OF STENOSED BLALOCK-TAUSSIG 
ANASTOMOSIS: ROLE OF BALLOON ON A WIRE IN DliATlNG 
coMpLEmYCCCLUDED3HlNlB 
P,SvemasundarRao. Jay M. Levy. M.D.. Paramjeet S. 
Chopra, M.D., University of Wisconsin Medical School, Madison, WI. 
Sii children wilh cyanok congenital hearl defects, aged 6 10 60 
months, undemant percutaneous balloon angioplasty of the narrowed 
Biabck-laussig (BT) shunt to improve arterial oxygen saturation. 
The indiilion for angbplasty was cyanotic heart defect nol amenable 
(0 tolal surgical correction eilher because of the age and size at 
presenlalbn or because of anatomk complexity but at Ihe same time 
requiring paiiiation of pulmonary oiigemia. Following balloon 
angioplasly, (here was an increase in arterial oxygen sabralion lrom 
71 t 7 to 61 f  6% (~~0.05) in five children wilh discrete 
narrowinn of the shunt while (he saturation did nol change in the 
single pzitient with long-segment narrowing. The pulmonery arlery 
pressure (13 + 6 vs 15 f  6 mm Ho) dfd not signilicanlly change 
(~~0.1). The single chill wilh no improvement In 02 saluration 
UnWwent an additional BT shunf. On follow up, 3 to 6 monlhs affer 
balloon aI@OPlaSty. Iha oxygen salurations remained improved (76 
t 10%) in the remaining five palienls. 
in two children wilh eilher complete or almost compiele 
blockage of the BT shunt, we were unabia to advance any calhefer or 
guidewire across the shunt but we were able to advance a 2 mm 
balloon Probe (USCI) and dilate fhe shunt followed by idroduction of 
a larger balloon for angbpiasty. This has resuiled in obtaining the 
pulmonary artery pressure diredly. information of obvious value in 
palient managemenl in addilbn (0 imprcvkg lhe arterial oxygen 
saturalbn. 
It is concluded that 1) balloon angiopiasty of narrowed BT 
shunts is feasible. effective and safe and 2) even completely occluded 
shunts can be cannuiated and balloon dilated wilh the newly available 
balloon Probes or similar devices. 
OBSTRUCTION OF SYSTEMIC-PULMONARY ARTERIAL 
SHUNTS BY DIAGNOSTIC CARDIAC CATHETERS 
Thamas, Richard L. Donnarstain, M.D. F.A.C.C. 
University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ. 
Accurate assessment of PA pressure and pulmonary vascular 
resistance (PVR) is crucial In children who may be candidates for 
Fontan’s OpardOn. in many such children. pulmonary bbod flow is 
supplied primarily or exclusively by systemic-pulmonary arterial 
shunts. We hypothesized that passage 01 diagnoslic catheters 
across these shunts might reduce pulmonary artery pressure, 
yielding falsely low estimatas of PVR. This hypothesis was tesled in 
an arti!iciai circulation model in which ‘pulmonary’ flow (0~) was 
supplled through 1 of 4 systemic-pulmonary artarial shunts which 
abruptiy tapered to 2, 2.5, 3, and 4 mm intemai diameter al lhair 
pulmonary0 Inserlons. The system was filled wlth a sucrose 
solution adjusted to 4 CP relative viscosity. Pulsatiie flow was 
supplied al 105 beatslmin. Pressure In the model aorta and 
pulmonary artery ware monltorad through skle ports. ‘Systemic’ flow 
(OS) and QP were measured by timed voiumc collections. Afler 
baseline racording, the shunt was crossed wh a 5,6. or 7F catheter 
or 0.035’ guidawire. Results are presented In the Table as % 
change from control; values aignilie& C pcO.05 are marked by (‘). 
Shuntake( 2 a 3 4 
7 m* - - -76’ -29 
z & :;;: z;: -g 
. .a* -53. -240 
-67’ -61’ -36. -13’ 
0.035 -23’ -5 -7 2 -26’ -15’ -4 -1 
Conclualon: Passage evan of small cardiac catheters across 
systomkpulmonary a&riaf shunts significantly lowered Of /as and 
mean PA pressure in this artificial circulation model If  these 
phenomena are not taken into account in children with SifIIilSr 
circulation, erroneously low estimates of PVR could rest&. 
